
REGIONAL REFEREE WORKSHOP 2023 
 

This workshop is for all IPC interested coaches and Premier League coaches as a way for them to 

enhance their own learning around rules and protocols at Regional Level which is compulsory for 

teams at IPC to have regionally qualified referees within their team. MRVA are enforcing for our 

coaches to attend so we at least have an overall better understanding around refereeing at this 

level. During the workshop you will attend the power point presentation and complete and open 

book exam. If you pass the exam then you will become a Regional Candidate which we can therefore 

progress into Physical testing during competitions. We are offering all these coaches free entry as 

well as a selected few athletes for free (invite only). If we have space to have non-invited people 

attend then please get in touch if you have anyone wanting to attend- cost is on them or the school, 

they will be added onto a waiting list as we can only have limited numbers. 

Date: 4th March 2023 

Location: TBC 

Time: 10am start- 4pm finish (please arrive at 9:45am) 

Lead: National Referee Ray Manson & MRVA Staff for assistance if needed 

What is involved: Power-point presentation, open book theory exam, lunch is provided 

Cost: Free for our IPC and Premier League coaches, and selected invited athletes.  

Purpose: To have our Premier coaches understand rules and formalities better and to become 
Regional Level candidates to help their teams during leagues and competitions. The players invited 
to attend as apart of their own development and as it is compulsory for IPC teams to have Regional 
Level referee’/candidates. 

RSVP: Please rsvp your attendance and if you have any dietary requirements, so we know numbers 
for catering purposes before Feb 27th 2pm. 

Coaches & Athletes that are invited to attend: 

Shinji Ueta 
Jason Harbott 
Fatu Siliva 
Anastasia Taminyaga 
Katrina Thompson 
Louis Jayasuriya 
Amy Johnson 
Arnel Pastrana 
Sela Fifita-Tovo 
Heath Williams 
Mosese Mailau 
Dean Toomer 
Ria Saili 
Madz Buchanon 

Jassharr Lackey (PNBHS) 
Adrian Makiwa (STP) 
Jessica Beere (CCS) 
Chandre Pienaar (CCS) 
Callum Fantham (WHS) 
Miller O’Hara Priest (PNBHS) 
Olivia McIntyre (CCS) 
Micah Leiasamaivao-Turvey (WHS) 
Roman Kotuhi-Brown (ex WHS) 
Daniel Hiroti (WHS) 
Eloise Bradshaw (WHS) 
Gian De Negri (PNBHS) 
Charm Nakoma (LAC) 
Carter Buchanan (AWA) 
Pea Pulega (LAC) 
Angelina Toelieu (HORO) 
Helen Ji (CCS) 
Hannah Dudman (PNGHS) 
Kingston Tupuola (PNBHS) 
Benjamin Viljoen (PNBHS) 
Ronan Harbott (FHS) 
Waikura Whiting (FHS) 
Karizma Vaipulu (PNGHS) 

 



Please can you share this with these athletes and coaches listed above. We will get back to you once 

we confirm venue. 


